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workmen were eetnbliebed. The cutting of n i 
the mem of fallen earth has been commenced, ti 
Ire ii not yet completely extinguished. Bn. 
whatever are entertained that any of the men t:

E»mHH PAPUACORPUS CHRIST!. 
Os the 11th of Jane the festival of thia

gleanings

oo nAj> MTTinnntnti
Owing In the hat iDOUGLAS JERROLD.death or HR. whatever are entertained that any of the men bnried will 

be got ont elite, for tboegh they had an open epaee of 
about 800 metre*, end though in it there le s opring of 
water, and they had four horses which they might kill for

After an illneee of about ten
ml ru. 4k- G4k A_________ -AA--1

not be acquainted with ite origin and nature, the follow
ing aecoouot of it, from Dowling on Romanism, any not 
bo uninteresting. Tours, to.,

Dougina JerroddAdrertieementa inserted nt the died on the 8th, from active and rapidi importe and exports, hat ttaeigwit, a dit
to whieh he

jMMgbwM food, it la eertain that the noxious gee mue 
anted them. Of the 54 men bnried bnried, tl 
Swim, four English, and eighteen Germane.

wee of unusual severity, on Saturday it
•IUD6R BRAMPTON ON THE MONSTROUS 

■ ▼IL OF PUBLIC-HOUSES.
We would coll the attention of oar renders to the fol

lowing observation! of Mr. Justice Crampton, one of Ire
land’s gifted soot and tanned ornaments. In on address 
reoeatiy delivered by him before the Grand Jury of the 
Oily of Dublin, and feel satisfied that Its périmai will re
pay every right-minded man, and well-wisher ef his noun- 
try.—[Co. PaoncToa. - ,

The leaned Jodgd, after some introductory remarks on 
the granting of spirit licences, w.------

“ Whet I would now desire te I 
ie the » laming increese of the m

altheaghof Me recovery
the small Chieaae trad-

In the year 1284 that eelebnted festival, .till observed 
” mp and parade in Popish countries, call- 

•qw Christi, er Body •/ Christ, was ee- 
pe Urban IT. In thin feast, the wafer 
I rough the streets in proeemion, amidst
----------------------- - r-^-£T And np-

and worship

Oavatnawat beam had jam lade completed at a workmen whs have perished have behaved
died surrounded mat ef £16,318, end moat admirable not only constantlyof hi. fomlly. 18, tad many other pul 

Afctangh the existingMr. Douglas Jerrold was hen la the latter part of the fast baUdligs era pro-
tablished in the tunnel, batyear 1881, nod was inete, it wee only been larcenies carefully ta eu oh
idol I» and potty iacreeeed with the influx of from their exertionsego at the time of Me

in, crime ef the the above account was written intelligence hasa self-educated man, nod the position
been received of the extrication of 32 dead bodies, hat werose in life was the result of Me own geoiue and inertin- « to the
regret to lean that 16 of the laborers employed toThe cause Hie Met wee of the

to the town of Victoriathis festival of the the gallery have perished by the poisonous vapours 
here, making the total mortality, wi

the emaciations of Me early lifesacrament, sa it wee also culled,
The Chinese were ooUeoted there, making thewas as follows : A certain fanatical woman, named Jnli- may be attributed that ,___ . ________ __

forma n lending -etaneteristie of the greeter portion ef 
hie life. However, hie earliest expressed pamion, foster
ed, no doebt, by the eeene which Sheerneee presented 
during the height of dm war, was for a maritime lib, and

ty, with the
than the townsana, declared that, as often ns she addressed herself to 64 men buried in the first i as ta nee, no 1ms than 70.

God or to the mints in 
with n breach in it ; sod 
out the signification of tl 
smearUy Informed by the
chssreh, end that the de foe______________________
annual festival in honour of the holy saerssmesst.

iyer, the mw the frill moon
safety, but the rami, having long studied to find 

i strange appearance, she was 
lirit that the meea signified the 
or branch was the want of so

gars attention or credit to this pretend.d virion, whom 
circumstances were extremely eqi ’ ’ * *
which would have come to nothin 
ported by Robert, bishop of Liege,
loMiehed on order for the oekh ______

rovinca, notwithstanding the op- 
be made to » proposal founded

------------- After the death of Julians, one
friends end companions, whose name was tea, 

i her name with uncommon mal, and had credit 
with Urban IT. to engage him to pnbliih, in the 
64, s solemn edict, by which the festival in quee- 
o imposed upon nil the Christian eh arches, with- 
jeptiou. Dfcstemae, n prior of the Benedictine 
relate» a mgrack as one mom of the eetobtiahment 
senseless, Idolâtre» festival. He tells ua that n

CHUROHE8 IN THE METROFrrate ef iaerame would admit only of The recent emotion of iron churches in the oi'apse your mjnde be obtained a midahii •y of Lon-i midshipman' 
Captain Anriof lieensed public dan, to meet the deficiency in various dietri--te of ohnreh«dation ie one of the great meet-"of a diBrmtial daty ef—». y, Id. per lb. 

for Bnehed from Hone Kane.” Sir Jr*
novelist. He wee then of a weakly oonetitotion, and -anical noveltiesplieatioD of these—I will It would appear, fromef the age.this, combined with the Sir JohnIvent of pence, induced him toof drily experieece. I may my of in the wall-known abandon the profession. now universallyeras, to harmony with[uiroonl and absurd, and was apprenticed to e printer ef 108 churches are needed toin London, and in that 

Laman Blanchard, wi 
leisure hours were dev 
being his chief author.

oommeroiftl to itippori ihvhad it not been ant his intimacy with itiee ofIn London, whioh to increasingthrough lift. Hietar to •togton,’ end their offlm is pretty much the same 
that of them who cell themselves by that name. Oo this, 
emtoe I shall advert to one only of the many mioehieft g re 
lag not of the mnltiplleation of public hooam ie thin eoom 
—I mean its result» to the multiplication of crime and

nt the rote of 45,000 n - —  — — iu,i—ia,
,,T -r. To erect churches on the-r- xo erect onnrobm ordinary principto, by aid of the architect, the

, Ï IS a slow and expensive one:THE MUTINY IN TH1 EAST IHDfA OOM- 
FANT'S AEMT.

The outbreak ef matioy among the ns .live troops ef the 
Heel India Company’s army in Bengal, w hich led to the die-

Fretoeheta,” which he dropped I 
newspaper on which ha was cm]

is a slow and expensive operationin be knew woi ly,,.1*”* found in most district» tin 
*?”"r dollars for the purpose of
ohnrohof finearehitoetnral proportions toga 

msn7 raontha, if not years ; whilst 
v7H.tr eo for the immediate oonetrnction ol 
suitable for Divine woraMp is a comparatively 
The erectiôn of an iron church, large enough w «w.uui- 
mo^e from 750 to 1000 persons, can now be accomplish
ed within mx or seven weeks, at a cost of from $7,50 to 
flOper sitting.

AH the iron churches erected in the metropolis (moat 
of them, if not all. we understand, constructed by Mr. 
Hemming of Bow) hare folly answered their purpose. 
Them comprise a church at Kenrington, erected under 
the auspices of Archdeacon Sinclair ; one nt Kentish- 
town, diatrlet of St. Paneras, for the Rev. Garter Smith • 
one at Newington Butte, for the Rev. W. O. Moore ; one 
ta St. George’s Eut. Old Gravel Une, for the Rev. F.

: aod one »t Holloway, St. Barnabe, dietrict, for 
the fier. John Rodgers. In describing the last-named 
the public wffl hare a tolerably clear conception of what 
“Vifon Churohee nre. The Holloway church coat 
t5®®0; “„0*I»Wo of seating 700 people. It was

°7 J*r- Hemming in five weeks, and has provhd, as 
the Rev. J. Rodgers reports, “ a most comfortable place 
of worship, well ventilated, warm in winter, cool in enm- 
mer ; will endue a hundred years, can he easily and nt

ofMelil labours.
finite delight, hie own anonymous “ copy ” 
over to him to patin type, and shortly afterw 
od in editorial notice soliciting other contril 
the unknown correspondent.

Douglas Jerrold was first known to tome as 
the stage. He he» written in aH some forty p 
‘ Black-eyed Sumo,’ and the 1 Rent Day,’ 
Timet, “ etamped him at once »• the moat pop 
tiet of hie time—ae the writer, above all other

over to him to patin type,andghortto afterward» i 
ed in editorial nodes edict ting other eontribntioi 
the unknown correspondent.

Dougina Jerrold was first known to tome aeawr 
the stage. He bas written in afl some forty plays. 
‘ Black-eyed Susan,’ and the ‘ Rent Day,’ " ■ 
Timet, “ Stamped him at erne as the moat popular

fin”— : __ w______11 others, wh
eommand the enffiragee of the multitude. But, tat 
oared the ft roar of the many, Mr. Jerrold new at 
to the • tastes ’ of the few. Hi. • Ntdl Gwynne,’j 
•Be most delightfhl play he ever penned, pre-eupt 
familiarity with the artificial tone that prevailed

collect

lari everiritd mail, to heI, to be epreedleg thro ugh the 
considerable elerm. both in

ailed King-
both in Indie and inie not lem than one place it which intoxieeiiog

England. The to eltognthe r confined to thqHio-eoM for every twenty families. A startling posj.
mlditn liki ng n* part in it.tioe this la.

country Mr gimlet
served eat to the troops, to mehe theirthen for the supply uf

fond in enr peer and excitable I hove been led ty, Mr. Jerrold new they era armed, ie piece ef the eld musket. Itexperience is Ike merer
eftey keg circuit dntien, » g rester number of crimes ol

mutton tot to be employed to gt 
|’s or baUmk’a jtrfKthis coootrv committed

Lord’s Day than other day of the week, end that ike
ly procured ; end that when titlepeblie-kooso is generally the scene or the cause uf the oriole.’ 

The res am is ohvioas. The poblie-bnuse ia meet freqeentsd 
«.Seeder—Seeds y le, la feel, the publican’s hirvmtday. 
I esc appeal to ray own note-book of uetee trills for msoy 
ymn to testimony of this painful foot. 1 go not now beyond 
ihe lest ate m end a single snooty. I shall net weary yon 
with deuils. It woe my lot to preside in lb* enemy court 
at the hat assises ef the county of Cork. New, meet of yon 
remember, 1 sot sore, Ihst Cork wee the first and ehieferanc 
ef the meritorious and successful laboura of the late beesvo- 
lent Father Matthew. A terrible reaction, 1 so sorry to say, 
bte token pin* there, sod drunkenness prevails in that coun
ty to in stone in, degree. And when 1 say that county, tot 
me not except other counties to Ireland. I look to my ante 
ef trial» at the tost Cork assizes, end whet da 1 find se best
ing upon thin particular subjeet < I lake five mass, almost

writer
House-keeper,’ a qipersonages. honor of the pig,mole levs and deration, with an faint ty shape, me pollution 

bullock, and entraidefrom the time of George I., may be ranked next
larity to ‘ Black-eyed Some ’ and the • Rent 
fourth in the sérias we rang nlnoe the • Prisons aiiU body 01 the greatest possible sacrilege.

upedeaa were easily quieted ; bet the Hindoos
In which an anecdote of the English 
dramatised with a display of anima] 
author in Me later dramatic work 
dulge. Several five-act comedies,
Works Wonders ’ end • The Bubble,.._______________
celebrated, were produced in the latter pert of his dram
atic career ; bat none of them obtained that permanent 
Income achieved by hie former works.”

Shortly after Psasck wee established, Jerrold became one

were not to be appeased. They «trap,red together for the 
defence» ef Calcutta and the treasure which

it wont to tn- rotigione fanatic
that tal-

■e — —— ■ ■ ■ luucneu it,
mg them to become convene to Chrieiirai-

dimeeltone use ef Ihe ohyi
wi ^c»^ZÎ5i>Ypwdil> »nd érS. ««Md.W VMMTWMSteÉ fcT mmilNher locality, emm to K 

ta tajed the peculiar want» of the present day,” “ Why not," headSs, « rales 8600,080, and at 
ÎS* ri*my ‘os preening wants of the Eetobliehment in 
title mewopohe with comfortable temporary churches f 
They would be found not only to meets present neces- 
nty, but to promote in the most effectual manner the 
erection of permanent churches. ”

Th« ehuroh nt Aldershot! Camp, ordered by the Go
vernment, is eonetrnetted of Iron, and one ie now in course 
Of erection in Urn both for the Rev. J. Lingbnm. Three 
or four iron ojtorehee, ordered by the Bifhop of Mel- 
bourne, have alee been mot to that populous town, each Urge enough to accommodate 1000 jSrion.

b'tfenïl ’shy Hindoo "mimmediately eemmdtog eat 
script bank: of ibsne Ibet

pagmefmymeeqr 
ltotting charges at tonsil thenot saliefied. They than

uf dangerous
on the walls of several of the 
same n landing e| ' " 
follies end shams 
debted to Jerrold

He seen be- Meerat,
there were convictions in Ltpekaow, and Uet bails, the aoldforeenish paraphernalia of thin srif-etytad ohnroh. In n part 

of the proMssion e lofty beldaebino, or canopy, borna by 
man, was held above the idol, the host, before which, ns 
it passed, ell beads were uncovered, end every knee beet 
bat mine. Ignorant of the customs of heathenism, I turn
ed my heck to the proeemion, and atom to the ride of the 
houses, (in the crowd, ne I supposed, unobserved), I was 
noting In my tablets the order of the eemmMegs. I toes 
suddenly aroused from my occupation, end staggered by 
a blow neon the head from the ran end bayonet of n sol-. 
dler, which struck off my hit for into the crowd. Upon 
recovering from the shook, the soldier, with the expres
sion of n demon, and hie month pouring forth a torrent 
ef Italian on the, in which ii ieavolo had » prominent nines, 
stood with e bayonet against my breast. I could make no 
resistance ; I mold only nek him why he struck me, and 
receive in answer hit fresh volleys of unintelligible im
precations, which having delivered, he resumed hie plaro 
in the guard of honor, by the tide of the officiating Cardi
nal. Such is the manner in which thorn who refrise to 
bow the knm to idols ere treated in popish man trim."

Dr. Dowling odd» in n note : “ In uinoinatti. Papists 
have already become sufficiently daring to insult Ameri
can citizens, end knock off their hate unless they render 

ipieh processions, which are al- 
t the ■ Queen City of the West ’ 
ish cities of Europe. I have be-

____________ Hon Alexander Duncan, nt that
a tor of the State of Ohio, dated January 10th, 
ig en «count of eoeh an insult offered to him 
lie streets of that city, because he did not toko 
in reverence of s Popish foreign bishop, fa n

obey the
Punch's - Almanack, too, was in- andta warn

tit them oe parade ; end, by the lest amount»,feteeto
unread boo( like 11 e|

or the

I tael tta mitridge 
Hindoo disaffectionhie <• Olorarnook, pretext, end net the same, ef the-

i tidy, called «• Dearies 
o tide first appeared theig Magasine

,„,t St J Company, to de away with the immolation of widows#: Gn*?s»ndS7i_ _ ■■■■■■
i a political writer Mr. Jerrold showed hie powers fa 

which bon hieneme, and which he 
it, ton, and e doseo sparkling lead-

&

uni ef female tafceto, and other
■At the May anni-the Hindoo», to which they attach a roper-I mm mnsl Him nnU wao-.L _f O_____ • .a^mmSUEUR K32 tL* -x- yTriKST

fsartesrasf!Cal among the Sepovs to snempi te **'*-Î2* ^we “ llanliing^■’, through the kingdom, hot
t ef netienri end wf.l improvement ‘‘‘rfmTnbS «^7*’ ^ 12 T"'
enough to am most uhimatalv nr*. ÎTa ” KeT Mr- «“*• who had just returned from

started fa 1844.
era from hie
one would hare
HniMta 'tt __ ___________________________
measured, was good; bet from roms ronron or other, it 
had not anewered hie expectations, and was discontinued. 
Shortly after, Mr. Jerfold wee announced as the editor of 
Uojn Weekly Newesaper, and daring the Uet years of hie 
life this publication has aflbrdsd him a medium for the 
expression, pithily rod pointedly, of Me views on the po
litical and social qimtion» of the day.

Thera was one character,” adds a writer in the Times, 
“ in which Mr. Dolglas Jerrold was always proéminent, 
and that was as tta social wit. Mermen tel mid of Dide
rot that thorn whohad reed hie works only, end had nev
er heard him epeal, could not farm an sa time ta of hi» 
arorito, and the sene may be mid of Douglas Jerrold. To 
contraire n brilliant end elaborate repartee wax with, him 
the work of a monertt ; 
cases in which thecae v
retort iras fired ol Jta , .. __________
were efooted by hm with sleotrie rapidity, even an old 
pan mold become new from hie manner of altering it, 
end whet wee mod wonderful of nil, there wee generally 
a drop truth oouohdat the bottom of hie pleasantry, so 
that the joke, whih had created a roar on its first nttir 
•nee, actually append bitter when it became a subject 
of sober reflection. The sharpness of Mr. Jerrold's entire

ta a mue try
of the native

here tta aria support of the rule of the
minority is tta soldiery token from the native

ragemeal of mischief. Let the migislntm am their from 
again* tta multiplhration of publie-homes. If lotteries, 
gemhlfeg-hooam, Sihbath-dmeeralion, end other immoral 
praetiem have been put down or restrained by ant of parlia
ment, though some of these have contributed to the public 
reveero, let us not despair of the suppression of the monitet 
mischief ef pehlie-housee. Perseverance and nailed exetuon 
ie the cause of ire* rod ioailee must nltimately triumph 

• user prendra* rod elroe intareete. Of this truth we hive a 
iemeiIrakis example in the suppression, by statue tow, of 
rieveey and the slave trade. 1 trust, therefore, that the day 
will won arrive when poblie-honsm end spirit revenue will 
ta Metorieally elamed with ssmhlinf-hooem rod ether nesli- 

m • ■ I praetiem ae abated Misuses, rod the
iking rod wllioe liquate for common trael

•till fa allowed (at 1 leer It mn 
monster distilleries end petty t
tier will. If spirits ate still to l--------
tent laws tit at no iotoxiealing drinks shall he
■ premises where they era mid, save only by

traosmertiy he extremely Jugerons
resemble seme of the

the ranks of the East lodia Company’s army, it has been
easily au| the array being compound of two

sskamrorot.. a.J ilia UJ.J.. .1time a
meeds, the Mohammedan rod the Hindoo, the 
me denomination have always aided the Govern- 
toktog rod suppteariog the turbulence rod die-

1835. git
in the
off his

rod when, u in tit# earn of ttato pin morals a Romish ohapel. On the arrival 
lesion opposite to where he stood, he was ro
ll uoover Me bead Immediately. The Senator 

■ in a public otnot, and, however much 
he forme of the Roman Catholic reli
lted with bis dignity ns an American

Seoul rebellion in 1866, » dispute look ptom between theitroeed before the woe the constituency of tbo London Missionary Society 
huffing their own roiteionarv. Hie speed», like himself, 
waa simple, direct, and practical. It gars a nicer and 
rapid Sketch of what he had discovered, and what ho pro- 
pomd, and eooeluded by an appeal for prayer for himself 
aad the band who are to accompuuy him, to found » Mis- 
rim in the very heart of Africa, umid the teeming popo- 
totion who heve been discovered in a region where nil 
woe hitherto ropnomd to he a desert, that echoed only to 
the cry of the jacket], or the roar of boasts of prey.

Oar renders will be glad to learn that Exeter Hall con- 
tinnes toi be thronged with immense congregations, who 
listen with deep interest to the eurneet mmeagee of mercy 
delivered to them. It is too soon to expert much fruit 
from these efforts, although there nre numerous indica
tions of great good being already eflbeted. A London 
paper contains the folio wing - "

The Exeter-hell services appear te have given an tat- 
■H ----------------- I parte nf tite kingdom, in.

two rival religions, the present» of tta Earopeen troupe profimlM Ihm natives anlrfsan fWam tnVinm i. _i_ii....vented the native soldi»» from taking put in the rebellion
The present troubles bring confined altogether to the Hin
doo soldiers, it is supposed that the mutiny will be siippresa-

wboto trade of citizen to offqr
was iniSwtyX-——,_____-__________,—..__________r
forcibly torn from hie hand, hie riottas torn, end hie per
son abused and beaten. Several other Americana, on the 
same occasion, who had the hardihood to stand with their 
hats in the presence of this popish bishop end hie idola
trous prooeaeion, were treated with the seme insult end 
barbarity ae Dr D ocean. ”

If distil- Me tat was

of sober_______
has caused many 
of misanthropie 
rions mistake tx 
Douglas Jerrold

THE ACCIDENT AT THE HAU1NSTBIN 
TUNNEL, IN SWITZERLAND.

The following are tome details of this «rident, oootraveller» rod focus in isns rod eeting-houaee. Abolish 
year paMie-homee. ebali.h poor taer-ehope. wktoh era only 
provocations to spirit drinking ; rod lb*», net entering into 
details, wktoh era delicste and difficult, a tow, I think, might 
he framed which, without trenching upon the revenue of the 
erawn, would largely cooitibnto to the hippmeea, the mot
ile, rod Ike improvement of our people. We are told that a 
sterty Rm.ro ronel.dta hi.

; rod BO, geotkmro, would 1 
and Ihe British Ftrlismcnl—

d they should be •appmeecd."

tained fa a letter from Basle, ef the 4th
*• The Hauwetoin tunnel to on the centre railway whiah 

..la* “-.I, m Aarau, Lucerne, Berne, and other towns 
ttanrhood, and to fire kilometres (about throe 
ngth. The cutting of the tonnai having been 
nt both rode, progressed satisfactorily an til 

three hundred metres remained to be pierced, 
done ere several shafts for extracting earth 
in air, and in the northern one, one ef the 
tag No. 1, whleh is about 840 metres from the 

spot where the works an going on, waa sop parted by

One of the relatione ofTea Osuxltt or StrrxsermoM. utterinithe Bejeh of Keonthnl, n hill state in India, had a child
who waa seriously ill. This illneee was attribeted to 
the sorceries of an old woman upwards ef seventy yean 
of age. It wu, with the Rajah’e fall tinssent and cognis
ance. determined to ley her by the water ordeal. The

—-------!- ■!- > - zTlfikeewe
This wu re-

wbo waa eeriooriy ill.
miles) in

of age. It ira», with the Rajah’s full «meant and oronto-
_______ : ,_'_wtotn „ ’ ’ jprik: r • ordeal. The
woman was uoordingly bound band nod foot and thrown 
Into n took. Strange to roy, eta floated. This iras re
garded as undoubted confirmation of her witoheraft. She 
wet therefore dragged from tta toqk to » neighbouring 
hut, burnt all over the body with red-hot trone, end left 
for dead. She recovered, managed to er-~* ‘ “ ' ’
laid her ease before Lord William Hay. 
data found the women's statement trot 
Rajah of $5000, $1000 of whioh were gi 
for oompearotion. Measures were tel
should not extort the fine from Me la_______H
Intimated that unlees ta governed better, Me elate would

petne to the clergy in various 
their endeavors to teach the wot

Rev. Jehn(Carthage meet he nk. Strange 
undoubted et tho Circus,

Public houses era i

This result wu mainly owing to the elforto of thirtyThe an] Many of those present as***REPORT ON BONG KONG, 
ment reining to Hong Kong has veer» ago. The Mayor of 

The litany and hymns were
that tho; Britain to Ai

lately hero (tad previously distributed) as atit describes tbt The attention 
general; thebe raenerod by tta Company. colony shortly , from Hah.-ifrom Sir John Bowriog, e 

kl lepert made to him by the 
rets ef the island It appeal

M ralf by tta inereroe of th< 
few years, but by the effects 
mgratisu from Canton. A 
owaivable Hi the obiraeler ■

----------------- - msoy of the'natives growing to
also grown io/espedphility. The ieeseaaing dt 
rattle oo thefittond wee mroifeend npeeielto

in favour Iettino suces Onsarro vnsn Bar ad -The rail
Itione of the that Ihe piece that the retreat of tta labor er therat they are ere, whom it

Tta faithfulAe the To deeerlbe the scene of
Holy Father In that town, 

iy whioh took piece proved fa crowds to the entrance oflew now
tunnel to render aarietoo* to the victims, end they 
chad the maw ef earth which had firilen fa ; bat a

may carry enter mem id oonu, wnuom 
Iben be tHMhipped to An.- °.,mcnA^V.hecro"dr/,.&0,thr5:

liter. The good people were under the im
ita papers thrown about with so open a

or any other distent ooal which tad taro eoUerted
light eftta British North

of 7». Od. rig. :t many were
they eau

American, havingis not refunded. The eoneequen* is, that..t___I_______r W. RA —Uirak i. avtarldHbona, of 7e- ed., which to esturted . something IR 
i formed Intoiteotion of ism nsviguku,' 

ratottaos with /
it to arid, " tta I

nothing tat
itoelf into water into tira taaari, to 

tbo noxious gas, and pip.
while the foreigner to in a

ing uf Siam, sol which tits lag of•Mailed the Pope,the article exported. gro,8>d$t$ro&*

nwrerraaw
ns
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